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Costs for Alternative Meat Distribution Systems 
HUGH V. LEACH 
Introduction 
The basic pattern of marketing fresh meats has re-
mained essential ly unclnnged since the advent of large 
scale meat packing and refrigerated transport in the late 
1800's. This basic marketing pattern is structured around 
three aspects of livestock and meat production: 
1. Livestock production is concentrated in geographi-
ca l areas that have favorab le technical and economic cli -
mates for sllch enterprises. Freguently, the areas of live-
srock production are located at significant distances from 
the major population cen ters. 
2. Meat animals are slaughtered at central locations 
near the area of live animal production. Then carcasses 
and wholesale cuts are transported in bulk lots to whole-
salers for storage and subseguent distribution to retailers 
in small lots. 
3. It is at the retail store that the last major func-
tion of the meat production process takes place. Carcasses 
and wholesale Cllts of fresh meats are fabricated into retail 
cuts which are displayed and sold to individual consumers. 
This structure of interspersed marketing and produc-
tion functions was developed to accommodate restrictions 
imposed by economic and technical factors associated 
with production of livestock and meat products. One im-
portant limitation that has restricted the fabrication of 
retail cuts before delivery to retail stores is the fact that 
retail cuts of fresh meats handled under condi tions gen-
erally prevalent in tbe industry have a shelf life of three 
days or less; whereas, high guality fresh meat attributes 
can be maintained in carcass beef for a much longer time 
period. The shelf life limitation of retail cuts can be ex-
plained partially by the fact that retail cuts have relatively 
large surface area per pound of meat and the fabrication 
process tends to distribute bacteria over the entire surface 
area. 
From an economic viewpoint the fabrication of retail 
cu.ts at most retail srares has inheren t characteristics of 
inefficient utilization of productive resources with the re-
su lting rendency toward higher cost operation. The trend 
toward higher cost operations at the reta il level becomes 
particularly important as wage rates increase, eguipment 
costs increase, and space in the store becomes more valu-
able. Inefficiency in the utilization of productive resources 
in the retail store occurs because productive cap;lcity for 
rhe fabrication process cannot be made direcd y variable 
with sales volume. Since sales volume will fluctuate wide-
ly between hours of a day and between days of a week, 
the retail store must maintain sufficient productive capac-
ity to meet the requirements of the peak periods. Thus, 
excess capacity exists because of peak period reguirements 
and because of the inherent capacity in certain pieces of 
eguipment. 
During recent years upward pressure on marketing 
costs has provided considerable incentive for marketers 
of fresh meats to search for cost-reducing innovations. 
One area of research has been to look for more efficient 
methods of distribution. Advances in refrigeration, meat 
processing eguipment, packaging materials and eguipment, 
managerial techniques, and data processing have prompted 
guestioning the continued use of the basic process of 
meat distribution. 
An innovation that has the potential of reducing 
fresh-meat distribution costs is that of centralizing the 
fabrication process so that one specialized plant could 
fabricate retail cuts for several retail stores in the local 
area. Duplication of eguipment in retail stores would be 
red uced. Retail store backroom areas would be smalJer 
since there would not be need of space to station bulky 
power equipment. Labor would be more efficiently used 
in the jobs, appropriate to the skills of individual workers. 
This study was designed to specify and evaluate fac-
tors affecting distribution costs for four methods of mar-
keting fresh meat. The conventional method of carcass 
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and wbolesale cut di stribution (Modell) was used as a 
base or standard for comparison with the alternative dis-
tribution sys tems. Alternative distribution methods were: 
cen tral processing of retail cuts for rapid distribu tion to 
stores located within a 100-mile radius of the central pro-
cessing plant (Model 2), central processing of retail cuts 
for short term inventory storage at central plant and dis-
tribution from inventory to retail stores located within a 
100-mile radius of the central plant (Model 2a), and fab-
ricating reta il meat cuts at a meat pac king plant and trans-
porcing the cuts 1,000 miles to the consuming area (Mod-
el 3). 
M ore detai led consideration of the al ternative meat 
distribution methods point out di stinctive characteristics 
that are important to each system. The alternative distri-
bution system spec ified in Model 2 was designed to ex-
hibit the functional characteristics of minimum time lapse 
between fabrication of the fresh retail cuts and ultimate 
sa le to the consumer. Consideration of the distribution 
functions involved and the high degree of control needed 
to insure that all the rera il cuts are distributed within the 
minimum time limitation makes it necessary to assume 
that the system consists of a business firm that is vertical-
ly integrated from central plant through the retail outlets. 
The si ng le management of this vertically integrated firm 
would have authority over all the operating units and 
could make sure that the necessary records were main-
tained and the necessary information relayed to the cen-
tral plant which wou ld make this sys tem operable. 
A centralized fabrication distributing system where 
the firm s were not vertically integrated bur had separate 
management for the central plant and various retail stores 
is specified in Model 2a. A basis for thi s system could be 
the situation where several retail firms might be interested 
in a centralized prepackaging operation, but no one firm 
had a sufficient number of retail stores or sufficient sales 
volume to justify a central plant type operation. It was 
assumed that several individual firms could not generate 
su fficienr managerial discipline to maintain records and 
transmit the necessary information to make a distribution 
system operate under co nditi ons specified for Model 2. 
However, it appeared feasible to assume that extension 
of retail cut shelf life sufficienr to permit inventory stor-
age of retail cuts would facilitate independenr operations 
of central prepackaging plants. This type of prepackaging 
plant would be able to operate with many of the charac-
teristics of dry grocer wholesalers. Stocks of retail cuts 
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would be maintained in inventory at the central plant for 
sale and delivery to independenr retail firm s. Introduc-
tion of the selling and buying function s between the cen-
tral plant and retail stores wou ld permit small indepen-
dently managed retail stores to obta in the services of a 
cen tral processing operation. 
Distribution sys te m three was desig ned to evaluate 
those factors affecting the opera tion of a sys tem w here 
retail cuts were fabricated at a packing plant located ap-
proximately 1,000 miles from the retail di striburi on area. 
Important characteristics o f this sys tem include large vol-
ume productio n, sig ni fican t ti me I a pse between fabrica-
tion and consumption of retail cuts, and multiple changes 
of retail cut ownership. 
Four alternative marketing sys te ms for meat di stri -
bution are specified. The costS of performing each func-
tion or gro up of functions are represented sy mbolically 
with the cos t of each di stribution method being the total 
of its components. Comparisons of total costs among 
alternative distributi on sys tems can be made. Si x se ts of 
comparisons are made among the four marketing systems . 
Conventional Distribution-Centralized Prepackaging 
(Model 1) (Model 2) 
Conventional Distribution-Centralized Prepackaging 
(Model 1) (Model 2a) 
Conventional Distribution-Packer Prepackaging 
(Model 1) (Model 3) 
Centralized Prepackaging-Centralized Prepackaging 
(Model 2) (Model 2a) 
Centralizing Prepackaging-Packer Prepackaging 
(Model 2) (Model 3) 
Centralized Prepackaging-Packer Prepackaging 
(Model 2a) (Model 3) 
The fundamental objective of each distribution sys-
tem is to provide retail packaged meat cuts at the point 
of sale to consumers. The systems are not unique in 
themselves, but there are characteristic differences in the 
sequence, frequency, and scale with which marketing and 
production functions are performed. 
Assumptions Underlying the Study 
General Assumptions: 
Marketing is a dynamic force in our economic sys tem 
and is constantly changing to meet new competitive and 
economic sicuations. Any attempt to describe normal or 
typical channel s for specific co mmodities beyo nd a few 
broad generaliti es involves many assumpt ions of heroic 
pro porti ons. Thi s study was des ig ned to co mpare costs 
of al ternati ve meat marketi ng syste ms based upon ava il -
able seco ndary informati on. 
Three of the al ternative marketi ng systems (Models 
2, 2a, and 3) are not cu rrently in use to any appreciable 
extent. N evertheles s, the procedure ca n be justified be-
cause marketing of meats is composed of a series of steps 
or functi ons which can be rearranged to create the new 
systems . The functi ons transferred from one sys tem to 
another will not be precisely identi ca l in cos ts or con-
tent in all cases, but adjustments can be made in costing 
to conform to the new position in the marketing process. 
Co nsumer reactions to the different sys tems wil l be 
largely ig nored o n the assumption that eac h syste m of 
di str ibu tion will deliv er co ml arabl e meat cuts to tlte 
point of sale. Thus elimin ated is co nsiderati o n of new 
for ms or package co nfig urations of meats and the con-
sumer's wi lling ness to pay a pri ce differential between 
various product and package co mbination s. 
The foll owing assumpti ons will be made about the 
meat products entering di stributi on channels. These as-
sumptions apply to meat as it leaves the normal packing 
plant operati on and enters specific marketi ng sys tems. 
Beef quarters weigh 150 pounds per quarter with an equal 
number of fore and hind qu arters . Lamb and veal are in 
carcass form. Fresh pork is in wholesale cutS; cured pork is 
mostly processed and packaged in consumer units. Poultry 
is ass umed to be dressed but un cut and in bul k con-
tainers. Meat in carcass form refers to beef l]Uarters and 
lamb and vea l carcasses. Prepackaged meat refers to meat 
packages that are cut and wrapped for normal retail sa le 
ftom self-service di splay cases in retail stores. Thu s, each 
of the prepackaging sys tems refers to the point where 
the carcasses and wholesale cu ts are fabricated into retail 
cuts. 
Proportions of total meat handled that consi st of 
beef quarters and lamb and veal carcasses are derived from 
data from Ott2G and by a major chain (Table 1) . Carcass 
form meat is 40 percent of total meat witb beef quarters 
36 percent, veal 2 and lamb 2 percent of total meats. Beef 
in non-carcass form is frozen shanks for use in making 
gro und beef and consists of 4 percent of total meat. 
TABLE I--PROPORTIONS OF MEAT 
HANDLED BY SPECIE 
Specie Vo lume of Meat 
Fresh Beef 
Fl'esh Pork 
Lamb 
Veal 
Poultry 
Store packaged delicatessen 
Packer pa<.: kaged delicatessen 
TOTAL 
Percent 
4 0 
I t! 
2 
2 
12 
10 
20 
100 
---_.------------
It is realized that new tec hnologies and management 
co ncepts must be developed in order to permit geneml-
ized adaptati on of either of the alternati ve di stribution 
methods included in this stud y. The magnitudes of some 
related problems appear to be a direc t function of the 
scale of operation. Increases in the scale of operation of a 
centrali zed plant in relev ant ranges should offer eco no-
mies and savings in production of retai l cuts. 
The basic function of the centra li zed operation is to 
produ ce reta il meat packages for more than one retail 
store. Since each reta il score must merchandise meat to 
fulfill the particular demands of its clientele and tile 
sto res differ in sa les volu me, special orders must be as-
sem bl ed at the central plant for each store. Logica l con-
sideration of the factOrs involved leads to the conclusion 
that co rrect producti on, order assemb ly, and deli very to 
the reta i I ~tore becomes a major problem even for a mod-
erate scale of plant operation and Ii mi ted number of 
stores. Some of the important factors affecting this prob-
lem are limited shelf life of retail meat packages, eflect of 
repeated handling on quality of meat package and pro-
duct, a large variety of cuts and considerable variation in 
sales volumes of specific cuts from store to store. The 
three-day maximum shelf life genera ll y attributed to fresh 
retail mea t packages dictates rig id control and coordina-
ti on of producti on with sa les. The perishability of the 
product under current industry prac ti ces pro hibits any 
practica l medium term storage of excess produ cti on. 
Wrapping films used on the packages are subject to dam-
age and the meat subject to deterioration due to repeated 
handlin g. A large variety of cuts are di stributed undet 
co nditions of most cuts go ing to eac h store in widely 
fluctu ating volume. The effects of these factors on the 
profitability of operation requires that production, order 
assembly, and delivery be closely coordinated with sales. 
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The relatively limited shelf life of fresh rerail meat 
packages prohibits long distance movement of such pack-
ages under currenr indusrry practices . Also, problems of 
package damage and meat deterioration due co handli ng 
and proper distribution to rerail scores are associated with 
the packer prepackaged distribution method. 
Thus, co nsiderati o n of the factors of limited shelf 
life for fresh retail meat packages, package and produer 
deterioration from repeated lJandling, a large variety of 
cuts and w ide variations in retail srore sales vo lu me in-
dicates that moving the meat fabri ca ting function away 
fro m the retail s tore rai ses prob lems of major technolog-
ical and economic significance. Moving the meat fab ri -
cating fu nction a suffi cient di stance from the reta il area 
to require a se parate wareho use fun c tion .increases the 
scope of th ese problems. Althoug h the problems of ex-
tending shelf life for fresh reta il meat packages, reduci ng 
package and product deterioration from handling, and 
building a fast, efficient di stributi on procedure are of 
major magnitude, histOry suggests that technological in-
novations ca n provide so lu tions. The relevant question 
becomes: Is there economic justification for solving t1lese 
problems? In order to make econo mic compari sons among 
the various distribution systems, certain assumptions must 
apply co each system. 
Each system is assumed to have a weekly sales vol-
ume of $250,000. All equipment is depreciated over a 10-
year life span . Six pe rcent interest is charged on all in-
vested capital. The 40 retail scores in each distribution 
system are loca ted within delivery distance of the ware-
house or centra l plant. 
Reta il Sto re Assum ption s: 
Retail outl ets for meats in this study are assumed to 
have the following charac teristi cs: Meat sa les account for 
25 percent of tOtal score sales and are made from conven-
tional self-service display cases with provision made for 
customer se rvice and special orders. Weekly meat sales 
average $6,250 per score for the 40 stores in each distribu-
tion system . Ptevailing methods of advertising, sales pro-
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motion, and pricing are used at the retail level under each 
meat distribution system. The ass umpti o n of $6,250 as 
the average weekly meat sales was an attempt co conform, 
wit hin data limitatio ns, to the average weekly sales of 
$6,715 for 26,008 supermarkets as derived from Super 
Market Merchandising.:l s Application of this assumption to 
the restriction of $250,000 weekly sales for the entire sys-
tem requires use of 40 retail s tores for each distribution 
system. 
Retail stores arc assumed to be of two types. One 
eype is the conventional retail sto re that fabricates retail 
cuts from carcasses and wholesale cuts, and it is used ex-
clus ive ly in the co nventio nal distribution sys tem. The 
other type of retail store is serviced by a ce ntrali zed or 
packer prepackaging plant for the major parr of the meat 
sold. The retail score provides only the processi.ng service 
needed to ful fill special customer orders. Labor used in 
th is type reta il store is assumed to be that of qualified 
meat cutters because of t li e need to provid e special cus-
tomer service. 
Meat Warehousing Assumptions: 
The meat warehouse used in this study is assumed to 
be loca ted in the lnca l area of the retail scores that it ser-
vices . In each system the warehouses are of su fficient ca-
pacity to handle the q uantity and variety of meats requ ired 
in an efficient manner. Each warehouse is the sole SOUl"ce 
of meats fo r all retail stores se rvi ced, and deliveries are 
made in a manner to achieve lowest costs consistent with 
maintenance of meat quality, and the needs and prefer-
ences of retailers for deliveries. In the two centrali zed pre-
packaging systems the centra l plant is assumed to perform 
the necessary functions of warehousing as well as the func-
tions of fabricating retai I cuts. In the packer prepackaging 
system a separa te warehouse facility is used to provide 
necessary distribution functions of retail packaged meats 
between [he packing plant and the retai l store. Major 
functions performed at the warehouse include receiving, 
storage, order assembly, and billing. 
Procedure 
Models: Factors affecting distribution costs vary 
In magnitude among the alternative marketing systems 
due to effects attributed to changes in functions per-
formed and variations in efficiency of performance among 
the altern at ive distribution systems. Exhibit A ident ifies 
th e cos t facto,:s assoc iated with five major distribution 
functions for each distribution system: packing, plane op-
eratio n, transportation for 1,000 miles, wa reho use opera-
tion, delivery to retail stores and reta il stOre operat ion. 
The variables shown in Ex hibit A are expressed in sym-
bolic form so that models of the functional relationship 
between cost factors and distribution fun ct ion could be 
constructed (Exhibit B). Each model was constructed to 
show the relationships amo ng the distl:ibution functions 
for ge neral refere nce. The co mponents of eac h model 
show speci fic variables applicable to est i mation of cost or 
revenue for the distribution functions. It is obv ious that 
the specific co mponents whi ch ha ve relevance to cost or 
revenue es timation would va ry as the type of data which 
becomes ava il able would cha nge. Thus, other investiga-
tors wou ld need ro change the co mponents to conform 
to the data whi ch they wis h to use. 
Data: Many diverse data co mpo nents are needed 
co make cost and revenue estimates. Many data for spe-
cific components tend to perish rapidly due to changing 
eco nomic and technica l facto rs. Attempts to obtain data 
compone nts of wh ich the statist ica l precision cou ld be 
computed wo uld in vo lve many research projects of major 
magnitude and the precision might become d iIuted by a 
technical development or an economic change. 
T he source of basic data and rhe procedure llsed to 
genera te data for particular model compo nents are shown 
in Co mputations I through XX of the Appendix. How-
ever, reso urces avail able for this study limited effor ts to 
estimate COSt and revenue componen ts, primarily to ava il-
ab le seconda ry data. Thus, the cost and revenue estimates 
must be viewed as first estima tes and demonstrations of 
model use rather than est im ates of known statisti cal pre-
cision. 
Results 
There are two stages to the res ults which have a 
bearing on the findings of this study. The first stage con-
sists of the data components which are app li ed to the 
models. As pointed out in tbe procedll1"e, the data ap-
plied to particular components of the model are generated 
in the Appendix. Those data are sum marized in Table 2 
so that other investigators may evaluate the data com-
ponents used to derive the final results for this study 
wi th other data available to them. By substi tuting dif-
ferelH data which they have available, other investigators 
could generate cos t and reven ue esti mates more appro-
priate to their use. Data tend to change over time due to 
changes in techn ology and eco no mic co nditi o ns. Thus, 
more recent data would likely generate more accurate cost 
and revenue esti mates. 
The final results were derived by applying the data 
components to each of tbe models. Applications of data 
co mponents to the models are shown in Appendix B. 
The results generated by the derived data components are 
presented for each distribution system by marketing func-
ti o n (Table 3). The cost of operating the convelHional 
meat distribution system was estimated to be $2,378,330.39, 
whi ch is larger than the est imated cost of opera ting any 
other sys tem. The centrali zed prepackaging sys tem, where 
the central plant and the retail stores are owned and op-
erated by one management group (Model 2), was esti-
mated to ha ve an operating cost of $1,729,829.43, which is 
sma ll er than the estimated cost of operating any other 
distribution system. It should be realized that the limited 
retail cut shelf life places the centrali zed prepackaging sys-
tem (Model 2) at an operati onal disadvantage which may 
not be entirely reflected in the estimate of operating cost. In 
order for the centralized prepackaging system (as specified 
in Model 2) to be economically feasible there must be close 
coo rdin ation between sales at the retail store and prepack-
aging operations at the central plant. Lack of coordination 
between retail sales and retail cut prepackaging could re-
sult in undesirable out-of-stock situations or deterioration 
of unsold meat. 
Es timated costs of operating the centralized prepack-
aging system, where the central plant and the retail stores 
are owned and operated by different manage ment teams 
(Model 2a), and the packer prepackaging system (ModeJ 
3), were intermediate between the estimated costs of op-
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erating the other distribution systems. The operating cost 
for the centralized prepackaging system (Model 2a) was 
estimated to be $1,993,925 .58 and for the packer prepack-
aging system (Model 3) was estimated to be $1,931,642.46. 
The increase in esti mated operari ng costs for these sys-
tems (Models 2a and 3) over the estimated operating 
COStS for th e centrali zed prepackaging system with one 
management team can be explained largely by the inclu-
sion of retail cut inventory srorage functions prior to dis-
tribution of retail cuts to the stOres. The purpose of the 
retail cut inventOry storage function is to faci li tate dis-
tribution of prepackaged retail cuts w here the lack of 
close coordination between retail cut fabrication and sales 
is lacking. In order that the retail cut inventory stOrage 
function be possible, the shelf life of retail cuts must be 
extended appreciably. It should be recognized that the 
cost of shelf life exte nsio n for retail CutS must be added 
to the opera ting cost for the centrali zed prepackaging 
system (Model 2a) and the packer prepackaging system 
(Model 3) . 
TABLE 2--SUMMARY OF MODEL COMPONENTS 
Data~ Our Your Unit of 
Model Component Symbol Source Estimate Estimate Measure 
Carcasses and Whole-
sale Cuts: 
Transportation rate-
1,000 miles r I $ .017120 per lb. 
Loading cost - at 
packing plant X .000862 per lb. 
Warehousing cost s XII .007919 per lb. 
Delivery cost h XIII .006200 per lb. 
Conventional Retail 
Store: 
Annual labor cost w VII 26,307.22 per store 
Annual overh ead 
cost 0 XIV . 013400 per lb . 
Investment in 
equipment k XV 15,103.00 per store 
Annual rent m XVII 3,154 .13 per store 
Annual depreciation v XVI 1, 510.30 per store 
Central Pre2ackaging 
Plant: 
Arumal labor cost w' VIII 382,247 . 84 
Annual overhead 
cost 0' XIV .010000 per lb. 
Investment in 
equipment k' XV 218,181. 00 
Annual rent m' XVII 59, 402.70 
Annual depreciation v' XVI 21, 818 .10 
Loading costs j' XI .001315 per lb. 
Delivery cost s h' XIII .009015 per lb. 
S 
Model Component 
Retail Store Served 
by Central Plant: 
Annual l abor cost 
Annual overhead cost 
Investment in equipm ent 
AIIDual rent 
Annual depreciation 
Estimated in crease 
in value of tallow 
Estimated in creas e 
in value of bone 
Additional cost due 
t o s hrinkage losses 
of retail packaged 
meat s tored 10 days 
Quantity of Meat E ntire 
System, Annually: 
Carcasses, wholesale 
cuts and packer 
prepackaged meat 
Prepackaged retail 
m eat 
Conventional Ret a il 
Store: 
Carcasses , wholesale 
cuts and packer 
prepackaged m eat 
Retail store served 
by central plant 
Symbol 
w" 
0 " 
k" 
m" 
v" 
u 
u' 
x 
p 
p'" 
p' 
p" 
Table 2 (continued) 
DataY 
Source 
VI 
XIV 
XV 
XVII 
XVI 
III 
IV 
III 
IV 
$ 
Our 
Estimate 
7,146 .28 
. 002100 
4,180.00 
1, 261. 65 
'118.00 
.015 000 
.008500 
. OH OI3 
24,245,998.40 
21,336 ,478.59 
606,150.00 
533,411.96 
Your 
Estimate 
Unit of 
Mcasure 
per store 
per s tore 
per s tor e 
per s tore 
per s tore 
per lb. 
per lb . 
per lb . 
lbs. 
lbs. 
lbs. 
1bs . 
!y Data source refers to the de tailed computation of specific data estimates in Appendix A. 
TABLE 3- - MODEL l --CONVE NTIONAL MEAT DISTnmUTION METHOD 
Cos t Factor 
Transportation cost 
(1, 000 miles) 
Warehouse cos t 
Cost of delivery to 
r e tail storc 
Display and service 
cos t in retail store 
TOTAL 
Symbol 
a 
b 
c 
cl 
Y1 
Y1 = a '
l b 'I' c + d 
Our Estimate 
$'135 , 991. 54 
$192,004 .06 
$150, 325 .1 9 
$1,600,009 . 60 
$2,3 78, 330.39 
Your Estimate 
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MODEL 2--CENTHALIZED PREPACKAGING METHOD (One Management Team) 
Cost Factor 
Transportation cost 
(1,000 miles) 
Operating cost at 
central plant 
Cost of de livery to 
r etail s t ores 
Operating cost at 
retail stores 
R evenue due to higher 
value tallow sales 
Revenue dlle to higher 
value bone sales 
TOTAL 
Symbol 
a 
e 
c' 
d' 
f 
g 
Y2 
Y = a+e+c'+d'-f-g 
2 
Our Estimate 
$435, 991. 54 
$719,019 . 48 
$192,348 . 35 
$4 07,876.00 
$18,184.50 
$7, 221. '13 
$1,729,829.'13 
Your Estimate 
MODEL 2a- -CENTRALIZED PREPACKAGING METHOD (Multiple Management Teams) 
Cost Factor 
Transportation cost 
(1,000 miles) 
Operating cost 
central plant 
Cost of warehousing 
retail packaged meat 
Cost of delivery to 
retail stores 
Operating cost at 
retail stores 
Revenue due to higher 
value tallow sales 
Revenue due to higher 
value bone sales 
Shrinkage losses for 
longer storage of 
retail packaged meat 
TOTAL 
10 
Y = a+e+b'+c'+d'-f-g+x 2a 
Symbol Our Estimate 
a 
e 
b' 
c' 
d ' 
f 
g 
x 
$435,991. 54 
$719,019.48 
$168,963.57 
$192,348.35 
$407,876.00 
$18,184.50 
$7,221.43 
$95,132.57 
$1,993,925.58 
Your Estimate 
Cost Factor 
Cost of central plant 
type operation at 
packing plant 
Transportation cost 
(1,000 miles) 
Cost of warehousing 
retail packaged meat 
Cost of delivery to 
retail stores 
Operating cost at 
retail stores 
Revenue due to higher 
value tallow sales 
Revenue due to higher 
value bone sales 
Shrinkage losses for 
longer store of retail 
packaged meat 
TOTAL 
MODEL 3--PACKER PRE PACKING METHOD 
y = t+a'+b '+c '+d '-f-g+x 3 
Symbol Our Es tim ate 
t=e 
a ' 
b' 
c ' 
el' 
f 
g 
x 
$719,019.48 
$373,708 .42 
$168,963.57 
$192,348 . 35 
$407,876.00 
$18,184.50 
$7,221.43 
$95,132.57 
$1,931, 642 .46 
Your Estimate 
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Exhibit A 
MODEL 1--COST FACTORS ALLOCATED TO SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS IN THE 
CONVENTIONAL DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM 
Function 
Packing plant 
operation 
Transportation 
for 1, 000 miles 
Warehouse 
operation 
Delivery to 
retail store 
Retail store 
operation 
Cost Factors 
Loading trucks 
Freight charges 
Unloading trucks 
Storage 
Office overhead and m anagem ent 
Rent or depreciation of building 
Depreciation of equipment 
Interest on investment 
Loading delivery trucks 
Fixed & variable costs of operating delivery 
trucks 
Drivers ' wages 
Receiving and storage 
All necessary handling, breaking, cutting, 
trimming, grinding 
Wrapping and price marking 
Office overhead, management and supplies 
Rent or depreciation of building 
Depreciation of equipment 
Interest on investment 
Stocking and display costs 
Customer service 
MODEL 2--COST FACTORS ALLOCATED TO SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS IN THE 
CENTRALIZED PREPACKAGING SYSTEM 
Function 
Packing plant 
operation 
Transportation 
for 1,000 miles 
Central plant 
operation 
Delivery to 
retail store 
Retail store 
operation 
Cost Factors 
Loading trucks 
Freight charges 
Unloading trucks 
Storage 
All necessary handling, breaking, cutting, 
trimming, grinding, wrapping and price 
marking 
Office overhead, management and supplies 
Rent or depreciation of build ing 
Depreciation of equipment 
Interest on investment 
Order assembly and loading delivery tru cks 
Fixed and variable costs of operating delivery 
trucks 
Drivers' wages 
Receiving and storage 
Office overhead , management and supplies 
Rent or depreciation of building 
Depreciation of equipment 
Interest on investm ent 
Stocking and display costs 
Customer service 
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MODEL 2a--COST FACTORS ALLOCATED TO SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS IN THE 
CENTRALIZED PREPACKAGING SYSTEM (Multiple Management Team s ) 
Function 
Packing plant 
operation 
Transportation 
for 1,000 miles 
Warehouse and 
central plant 
operation 
Delivery to 
retail store 
Retail store 
operation 
Cost Factors 
Load ing trucks 
Freight charges 
Unloading trucks 
Storage for wholesale cuts & carcasses , all 
necessary handling, breaking, cutting , 
trimming, grinding, wrapping and price 
marking 
Office overhead, management and s upplies 
Rent or depreciation of building 
Depreciation of equipment 
D1te r est on investment 
Storage for prepackaged retail cuts 
Order assembly and loading delivery tru cks 
Fixed and variable costs of operating delivery 
trucks 
Dr ivers' wages 
Receiving and storage 
Office overhead, management and supplies 
Rent or depreciation of build ing 
Depreciation of equipment 
illterest on investment 
Order assembly and loading delivery trucks 
MODEL 3--COST FACTORS ALLOCATED TO SPECIFIC FUNCTIONS IN THE 
PACKER PREPACKAGING OPERATION 
Function 
Packing plant 
operation 
Transportation 
for 1,000 miles 
Warehouse 
distribution 
operation 
Delivery to 
retail store 
Retail store 
operation 
Cost Factors 
All necessary handling, breaking, cutting, 
trimming, grinding, wrapping and price 
marking 
Office overhead, management and supplies 
Rent or depreciation of building 
Depreciation of equipment 
Interest on investment 
Storage 
Loading trucks 
Freight charges 
Unloading trucks 
Storage 
Office overhead, management and supplies 
Rent or depreciation of building 
Depreciation of equipment 
Interest on investment 
Order assembly and loading delivery trucks 
Fixed and variable costs of operating delivery 
trucks 
Drivers ' wages 
Receiving aJld storage 
Office overhead, management and supplies 
Rent or depreciation of building 
DepreciatIon of equipment 
Interest on investment 
Order assembly and loading delivery trucks 
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Exhibit B 
Models of Meat Distribution Systems 
Model 1: Conventional Prepackaging Method 
Y 1 = Total cost of conventional prepackaging meth-
od for one year. 
Y 1 = a+b+c+d where: 
a= Annual coSt for 1,000 miles truck transporta-
tion of su fficient carcasses and wholesale meat 
CUtS to service n retail stores with a weekly 
meat sales volume of i dollars. 
b= Annual warehousing cost of sufficient carcasses 
and wholesale meat cuts to service n retail 
stores with a weekly meat sales volume of i 
dollars . 
c= Annual cost of delivering carcasses and whole-
sale meat cuts to n retail stores with a weekly 
meat sales volume of i dollars. 
d= Annual proceessing, packaging and display 
costs in 12 retail stores with a weekly meat 
sales volume of i dollars. 
Model 2: Centralized Prepackaging Method (One 
Management Team) 
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Y 2 = Total cost of centralized prepackaging method 
for one year. 
Y2 = a+e+c'+d'-f-g where: 
a= Annual cost for 1,000 miles truck transporta-
tion of sufficient carcasses and wholesale meat 
cuts to service n retail stores with a weekly 
meat sales volume of i dollars . 
e= Annual cost of processing and packaging re-
tail meat packages in a centralized plant suf-
ficient to supply n retail stores with a weekly 
meat sales volume of i dollars . 
c' = Annual cost of delivering retail packaged meat 
to n retail stores with a weekly meat sales vol-
ume of i dollars. 
d'=Annual display and service costs in n retail 
stores with a weekly meat sales volume of i 
dollars. 
f= Additional annual revenue due to sale, by a 
centralized or packer prepackaging plant, of 
higher value tallow from carcasses and whole-
sale cuts sufficient to serve n retail scores with 
weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
g= Additional annual revenue due to sale, by a 
centralized or packer prepackaging plant, of 
higher value bone from carcasses and whole-
sale weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
Model 2a: Centralized Prepackaging Method (Multi-
ple Management Teams) 
Y 2a = Total cost of centralized prepackaging method 
for one year. 
Y 2a = a +e+b' + c' +d'-f-g + x where: 
a = Ann ual cost for 1,000 miles truck transporta-
tion of sufficient carcasses and wholesale mea t 
cuts co service 12 retail stores with a weekly 
meat sales volume of i dollars. 
e= Annual cost of processing and packaging re-
tail meat packages in a cen tralized plant suf-
ficient to supply 12 retail stores with a weekly 
meat sales volume of i dollars. 
b'=Annual warehousing cost of sufficient retail 
packaged meats to service 12 retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
c' = Annual cost of delivering retail packaged meat 
to n retail stores with a weekly meat sales vol-
ume of i dollars. 
d' = An n ual display an d service costs inn retail 
stores wi th a weekly meat sales volume of i 
dollars. 
f= Additional annual revenue due to sale, by a 
centralized or packer prepackaging plant, of 
higher value tallow from carcasses and whole-
sale cuts sufficient to serve n retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
g= Additional annual revenue due to sale, by a 
centralized or packer prepackaging plant, of 
higher value bone from carcasses and whole-
sale cuts sufficien t to serve n retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
x= Additional annual cost due to shrinkage losses 
for those meat packages stored 10 days of i 
dollars weekly meat sales for n retail stores. 
Model 3: Packer Prepackaging Method 
Yg = Total cost of packer prepackaging method for 
one year. 
Yg = t+a'+b'+c'+d'-f-g+x where: 
t = Annual cost of processing and packaging retail 
meat packages in a centralized plant sufficient 
to service n retail stores with a weekly meat 
sales volume of i dollars. 
a'= Annual cost for 1,000 miles truck transporta-
tion of sufficient retail meat cuts to service n 
retail stores with a weeki y meat sales vol ume 
of i dollars. 
b'= Annual warehousing cost of sufficient retail 
packaged meats to serv ice n retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
c'= Annual cost of delivering retail packaged meat 
to n retail stores with a weekly meat sales vol-
ume of i dollars. 
d' = Annual dis pia y and service costs in n retail 
stores with a weekly meat sales vo lume of j 
dollars. 
f= Addition al annual revenue due to sale, by a 
central ized or packer prepac kaging plant, of 
higher va l ue tallow from carcasses and whole-
sale curs sufficient to serve n retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
g= Additional annual revenue due to sale, by a 
centralized or packer prepackaging plant, of 
higher value bone from carcasses and whole-
sale cuts sufficient to serve n retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
x= Additional annual cost due to shrinkage losses 
for those meat packages stored 10 days of i 
dollars weekly meat sales for n retail stores. 
Components of Model 1: Conventional Prepackaging 
Method 
Y 1 = a+b+c+d where: 
a = Annual cost for 1,000 miles truck transporta-
tion of sufficient carcasses and wholesale meat 
cuts to service n retail stores with a weekly 
meat sales volume of i dollars. 
a = per + j) where: 
p = pounds of carcasses, wholesale cuts and 
packer prepackaged meat to be trans-
ported. 
r= transportation rate per pound for car-
casses, wholesale cuts, and packer pre-
packaged meats. 
j = loading costs per pou nd for carcasses, 
wholesale cuts and packer prepackaged 
meats. 
b = Annual warehousing cost of su fficienr carcasses 
and wholesale cuts to serv ice n retail stores 
with a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
b= ps where: 
p= pounds of carcass meat, wholesale curs, 
and packer prepackaged meats to be 
warehoused. 
s= warehousing costs per pound for car-
casses, wholesale cuts and packer pre-
packaged meats. 
c= Annual costs of delivering carcasses and whole-
sale meat cuts to n retail stores with a weekly 
meat sales volume of i dollars. 
c= p(j + h) where: 
p = pounds of carcasses, wholesale cuts, and 
packer prepackaged meats to be de-
livered. 
J = loading costs per pound for carcasses, 
wholesale cuts, and packel:- prepackaged 
meats. 
h= delivery cost per pound of carcasses, 
wholesale cuts and packer prepackaged 
meats. 
d = Annual processing, packaging, and display costs 
in 12 retail scores with a weekly meat sales vol-
u me of i dollars. 
d= n(w+p'0+.06k+m+v) where: 
n = 40 stores 
w= annual labor cost in conventional meat 
department with i dollars sales. 
p' = pounds of carcasses, wholesale cuts, and 
packer prepackaged meat received per 
score. 
0= overhead costs per pou nd of carcasses, 
wholesa le cuts and packer prepackaged 
meats for supplies, uti I i ties and general 
management. 
k= investment in equipment and facilities 
llsed in retaili ng meat. 
m= annual rent of building used in rerai ling 
meats. 
v= depreciation of equipment. 
Components of Model 2: Centralized Prepackaging 
Method (One Management 
Team) 
y~ = a+e+c'+d'-f-g where: 
a = Annual COSt for 1,000 miles truck transpona-
tion of sufficient carcasses and wholesale meat 
cuts to service n retail stores with a weekly 
meat sales volume of i dollars. 
e= Annual cost of processing and packaging retail 
meat packages in a centrali zed plant su fficient 
to supply n retail stores wi t h a wee kl y meat 
sales volume of i dollars. 
e= w'+po'+.06k'+m'+v' where: 
w'= annual labor cost in centralized meat 
prepackaging plant. 
p = pounds of carcasses, wholesale cuts, and 
packer prepackaged meat to be handled. 
0' = overhead costs per pound of carcasses, 
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wholesale cuts and packer prepackaged 
meats for supplies, utilities, and general 
management. 
k'= total investment in equipment and fa-
cilities in central plant. 
m'= annual rent of building used in central-
ized prepackaging plant. 
v'= depreciation of equipment. 
c'= Annual cost of delivering retail packaged meat 
to n retail stores with a weekly meat sales vol-
ume of i dollars . 
c'= np" (j'+h') where: 
n = 40 stores 
p"= pounds of prepackaged retail meat cuts 
per store. 
j' = loading COSts per pound of prepackaged 
retail CUts. 
h' = delivery costs per pound of prepackaged 
retail cuts. 
d' = Annual display and service costs In n retail 
stores wi th a wee kl y meat sal es vol u me of i 
dollars. 
d'= n (w"+p"0"+.06k"+m"+v") where: 
n = 40 stores 
w"= annual labor costs in stores having i 
dollars meat sales and receiving pre-
packaged meats from centralized ware-
house. 
p" = pounds of prepackaged retail meat cuts 
per store. 
0"= overhead cost per pound of supplies, 
utilities, and general management. 
k"= total investment in equipment and fa-
cilities for handling meats in retail stores. 
m"= annual rent of building used in retailing 
meats. 
v"= depreciation of equipment. 
f= Additional annual revenue due to sale, by a 
centralized or packer prepackaging plant, of 
higher value tallow from carcasses and whole-
sale cuts sufficient to serve n retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars . 
f= piVu where: 
pi" = pou nds of tallow sold by cen tral plant. 
u = most probable increase in the value of 
tallow per pound. 
g= Additional annual revenue due to sale, by a 
centralized or packer prepackaging plant, of 
higher value bone from carcasses and whole-
sale cuts sufficient to serve n retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
g= p"u' where 
p"= pounds of bone sold by central plant. 
u'= most probable increase in the value of 
bone per pound. 
Components of Model 2a: Centralized Prepackaging 
Method (Multiple Man-
agement Teams) 
Y2a= a+e+b'+c +d -f-g + x where: 
a= Annual cost for 1,000 miles truck transporta-
tion of sufficient carcasses and wholesale meat 
cuts to service n retail stores with a weekly 
meat sales volume of i dollars. 
e= Annual cost of processing and packaging retail 
meat packages in a centralized plant sufficient 
to supply n retail stores with a weekly meat 
sales volume of i dollars. 
b'= Annual warehousing cost of sufficient retail 
packaged meats to service n retail stores with a 
weekI y meat sales vol u me of i doll ars. 
b' = p'''s where: 
p'" = retail pounds of meat to be warehoused. 
s= warehousing costs per pound. 
c'= Annual cost of delivering retail packaged meat 
to n retail stores with a weekly meat sales vol-
ume of i dollars. 
d'= Annual display and service costs in n retail 
stores with a weekly meat sales volume of i 
dollars . 
f= Additional annual reve nue due to sale, by a 
centralized or packer prepackaging plant, of 
higher value tallow from carcasses and whole-
sale cuts sufficient to serve n retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
g= Additional annual revenue due to sale, by a 
centralized or packer prepackaging plant, of 
higher value bone from carcasses and whole-
sale cuts sufficient to serve n retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales volume of i dollars. 
x= Additional annual cost due to shrinkage losses 
for those meat packages stored 10 days of i 
dollars weekly meat sales for 12 retail stores. 
x= pvii.0173u" where: 
pVi i = pounds of retail packaged beef needed 
to supply n retail stores with i dollars 
weekly meat sales. 
u" = average price per pound for beef at the 
retail level during 1963. 
Components of Model 3: Packer Prepackaging and 
Distribution of Retail Meat 
Cuts 
Yo = t+ a' +b'+ c'+d'- f-g + x where: 
t= Annual cos t of process ing and packag ing retail 
meat packages .in a centrali zed plant suffi cient 
to service IZ retail stores with a wee kly meat 
sales vo lume of i dollars. 
t= w"'+po"' +.06k"' +m'" where: 
w"' = annu al labor cos t for fabri ca ti o n and 
packag ing retail cms in packing pl ant . 
p = pounds of ca rcasses, wholesa le cuts and 
packer prepackaged mea t to be handled. 
0''' = overh ea d cos t per po und of ca rcasses, 
wholesale cuts, and packer prepac kaged 
meats for suppli es , utiliti es and general 
management. 
k"' = to tal invest ment in equipment and fa-
cilities fo r fabri cat ing reta il meat cuts. 
m"' = annu al rent of building used in fabrica t-
ing mea ts. 
a' = Annual cos t for 1,000 mil es tru ck tran sporta-
tion of sufficient retail meat cuts to se rvi ce n 
retail stores with a weekly mea t sa les volume 
of i dollars. 
Glossary 
a'= p'''(r' +j') where: 
p'''= retail pounds of meat to be transported. 
r' = rate per pound of retail meat cuts. 
j' = loading costs per pound of retail meats. 
b' = Annual warehousing cos t of suffi ci ent ret ail 
packaged meats to service IZ retail stores with 
a weekly mea t sales volume of i dollars. 
c' = Annual cost of delivering rerail pac kaged meat 
to n retail stores with a weekly meat sales vol-
ume of i dollars. 
d' = Annual display and se rvi ce costs in rJ retail 
sto res with a weekl y mea t sal es vo lum e ofi 
dollars. 
f= Additional annual reve nu e du e to sal e, by a 
centralized or packer prepackagin g pl a nt , of 
higher value tallow fro m carcasses and whole-
sa le cuts sufficient to serve 1Z retail stores with 
a weekl y meat sales vo lum e of i doll ars. 
g= Additional annual reve nu e du e to sa le, by a 
centra li zed or packer pr epac ka gin g plant , of 
higher va lue bone fro m carcasses a nd whole-
sal e CUtS su ffi cient to serve n retail stores with 
a weekly meat sales vo lum e o f i doll ars. 
x= Additional annual COS t due to shrinkage losses 
for those meat packages st ore d 10 days of i 
dollars weekly meat sales for n reta il stores. 
1. Carcass meat-beef or mutton carcasses, beef sides or beef quarters. 
2. Centralized prepackaging system, single management team-A distribu-
tion system where the fresh meat is fabricated into retail cuts at a cen-
tral plant for display and sale at retail stores. The central plant and all 
retail stores in this system are under one company management and 
authority. 
3. Centralized prepackaging system, multiple management team-A dis-
tribution system where the fresh meat is fabricated into retail cuts at a 
central plant for display and sale at retail stores. Some or all of the re-
tail stores in the system will be owned and managed by a different com-
pany or corporation than that which owns and manages the central 
plant. 
4. Conventional prepackaging system-A distribution system where the 
fresh meat is fabricated into retail cuts in the backroom of each retail 
store. 
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5. Delivery -Transporting the meat fro m the wholesale warehouse or central 
plant to the retail store. 
6. Fabrication- Cucting retail cutS fro m w holesale cuts o r ca rcasses. T rim-
ming, wrapping, and labeling are considered part of the fabrication pro-
cess. 
7. Inventory-Stock of retail cutS available fo r sa le and immediate delivery. 
8. Packer prep ackaging sys tem-A distribution system where the fresh meat 
is fabrica ted into retail cuts at the packing plant. 
9. Processing-Same as fabrication. 
10. Revenue- Money received from sale of bone or tallow. 
11. Shelf life -The number of days that retail cuts remain good for human con-
sumpti on after they are fabri cated from carcasses or wholesale cuts. 
12. Transportation-Transporting the meat fro m the packing pl ant to the ware-
house or central plant. 
Appendix A 
Source of Basic Data and 
Derivation of Specific Data Computation I 
The nature of thi s stud y inc! udes a large segment of 
the mea t marketing industry. Many functions are performed 
and m any facilities used within thi s seg mem . Cos t es ti -
mates for thi s seg ment of the industry are made by use of 
availabl e sources of secondary data and data fr o m coop-
erating firms. Sources of basic data are identified and deri-
vations of sp ecific data are detailed as much as poss ible 
consistent with requests for confidential trea tment of data 
from coopera ting fir ms. Source of data is identi fied by a 
number referring to specific literature cited or by a foot-
note. 
D erivation of tran sportation rates for 1,000 miles. 
Computation II 
Derivation of wage rat es _ 
Hour ly 9 
Job Cl assifi cat ion Wage 
Cutters & bonners $2 .9375 
Luggers 2 . 6750 
Truc k drivers 2. 925 0 
Scalers 2 .7500 
Uns killed m ales 2.0000 
F emale pr odu ction 
employees 1. 8750 
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T ruck rates: Tari ff Authoriti1~ 
F r inge 9 
Benefit s 
$ . 10'17 
. 10'17 
.1047 
.1047 
.1047 
. 1047 
Carcasses shipped o n rail - $.0185 per po und. 
Meat shipped in bulk co n tai ners-$.0162 per 
pound . Carcasses are ass um ed to co ns ti t ute 40 
per cent and bulk containers account for 60 per 
cent of total mea t shipments . 
.0185 (.40) = $.007400 
.0162 ( .60) = $.009720 
Composi te rate = $.017120 per pound carcasses 
and bulk meat. 
Social 
Security 
& Un empl. 
Tax Total 
$. 1200 $3 .1622 
.1100 2. 8897 
.1200 3 .14~7 
. 1100 2 .964 7 
. 1000 2 . 2047 
. 1000 2.07 97 
Employer's contributions to social security and unem-
ployment taxes we re estimated on the basis of expected 
employee salaries. 
Computation III 
Meat connage sold was derived using data co llected 
from six stores in a major chain, fo ur stores from a re-
gional chain and from Ott ~ U on one store. The ob ject is 
co derive an estimate of po unds sold per dollar retail sales . 
Derivation of tonnage sold (wholesale weight basis). 
Average meat sales in eleven stores = $7,931.09 per 
week. 
Pounds of meat so ld in eleve n stores = 14,792.09 
per week. 
7,931.09x = 14,792.09 (6,250) 
x = 11,656.73 pounds so ld for $6,250 weekly 
sales . 
11,656.73(52) = 606,150.0 lbs. sold annually by one 
sto re. 
11,656.73(40) = 466,269.2 lbs. sold weekly by forty 
stores. 
466,269.2(52) = 24,245,998.4 lbs. sold ann ua lly by 
forty stores. 
Computation IV 
Derivation of meat tonnage sold (retail weight basis). 
It is assumed that wholesale cuts, poultry and packer 
prepackaged meats have no weight loss due to processing. 
For the purposes of this report it is assumed that lamb 
and vea l carcasses have the same yield as beef. Knapp 
reported the bone-in retai l yield of six- hundred-pound 
beef carcasses to be seven ty percent. 
Wholesale weight-24,245,998.4 pounds 
Proportion of total in carcass form = .40 
24,245,998.4 (.40) = 9,698,399.36 pounds in car-
cass form. 
9,698,399.36 (.70) = 6,788,879.55 pounds of re-
tail yield from catcass form 
meat. 
24,245,998.40 pounds wholesale weight 
9,698.399.36 pounds carcass form wholesale basis 
14,547,599.04 
6,788,879.59 pounds retail yield from carcass meat 
21,336,478.59 pounds of retail meat sold annually 
21,336,478.59/40 = 533,411.96 pounds of retail 
meat sold per store an nually . 
Computation V 
Derivation of man-hours used in conventional retail 
stores. 
Average meat sales in six stores was reported to be 
$33.49 per man hour 26 • 27 
6,250/33.49 = 186.62 man-hours used for $6,250 sales. 
186.62(52) = 9,704.24 man-hours used annually by 
one store. 
7,464.80(40) = 388,169.60 man-hours used ann ually 
by forty stores. 
Computation VI 
Derivation of labor cost for retail store served by 
central plant. 
Estimates of man·hours labor used were made on the 
basis of functions remaining in the score when processing 
is moved to a central plant. Estimates of perccmagcs were 
made as a proportion of total time required to operate a 
conventional retail store and are strictly a judgment est i-
mate by the author Ll si ng OttZO as reference. 
Percent of M~U1-hours in 
total store served by 
Function man-hours central )21ant 
Receiving 1.0 1. 87 
Stocking 12.7 23 .70 
Customer service 6.8 12.69 
Adm inistration 1.0 1. 87 
Organization . 5 .93 
Clean-up . 3 .56 
Idle 1.0 1. 87 
Conventional store 
man-hours 186.62 43 . 49 
43.49 (52) = 2, 261.48 man-hours used annually by 
one store. 
43.49 (40) = 1,739.60 man-hours used weekly by 
forty stores. 
1,739.60 (52) = 90,459.2 man-hours used annually by 
forty stores. 
90,459.2 (3.16) = $285,851.07 annual wage 
$285,851.07/40 = $7,146.28 annual wage for one 
store. 
The $3 .16 houd y wage is used because of the as-
sumptio n of having a qualified meat cutter in the store 
to give customer service. 
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Computation VII 
Derivation of annual labor cost for conventional retail store. 
26 Category Proportion of 9,37 
of Workers Total Tim e Man-hours Wage 
Manager .17 65, 988.93 $3.25 
Cutter .40 155,267.84 3 .16 
Wrapper .43 166,912.93 2 .08 
---
TOTAL 1. 00 388,169.60 
$1,052,2 88 . 96 = annual wage--forty stores. 
1,052,2 88 .96/40 = $26,307.22 annual wage --one store 
Computation VIII 
Derivation of labor cost in central plant. 
W 9,37 
Man-hours.Y 
Job Function age Per Week 
Break 3.16 112 
Cut, trim, tray 3 .16 448 
Bone 3 .16 112 
Grind 3 .16 160 
Operate scale 2 .96 300 
Utility 2.20 560 
Order & billout 2.80 374 
Auto-wrap 2.20 120 
Hand wrap 2.08 320 
Manager ~25 . 00 (weekly) 40 
Assistant 
Manager 175.00 (weekly) 40 
Clerical 75.00 (weekly) 120 
2, 706 
$7, 350.92 (5 2) = $382,247.84 annual labor cost 
Labor Cost 
$ 214,463.70 
490 , 646 . 37 
347,178.89 
$1,052,288.96 
Weekly 
Labor Cost 
353 .92 
1,415.68 
353.92 
505 . 60 
888.00 
1,232.00 
1,047.20 
264 .00 
665.60 
225 .00 
175.00 
225.00 
$7,350.92 
.Y Man-hours are estimated on the basis of data derived from a major chain and reference (26). 
Computation IX 
Derivation of cost per pound of loading out carcass 
meat at packing plant. 
These data are derived by using labor requirement 
and equipment costs from Hammons1 4 and wage rates 
for common labor derived in this report. 
The functions include transporting carcass sides on 
the overhead rail from the holding cooler to the track 
scale, weighing each carcass, putting grade on carcass side 
and loading carcass on truck using overhead rail. Loading 
ninety carcasses required 2.61 man-hours and equipment 
cost of 70 cents. 
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Number of Average Carcass Total 
Carcasses Weight in Pounds, Pounds 
9 750 6,750 
36 475 17,100 
45 250 11,250 
35,100 lbs. 
carcass wt. 
2.61 (2.20) = $5.74 labor cost 
.70 equipment cost 
$6.44 Total of loading 35,080 lbs. of 
carcass meat. 
6.44/35,100 = $.000183 
Computation X 
Derivation of composite cost per pound of loading 
forty percent carcass and sixty percent non-carcass 
meat. 
Computation XI 
Derivation of cost per pound of loa din g 0 u t no n-
carcass meat at packing plant. 
These dara are derived by usin g labo r req uire ments 
and equipment costs from I-lammons! '!, estimates of bone-
less beef yields from Kropf ! and wage rates for co mmon 
labor derived in this report (Computation II). 
The functions performed are packing meat into 100 
pound boxes, weighing, strapping and stenciling boxes, 
load ing boxes onw a semilive skid , transpotting them to 
the load-out cl ock and loading them on(O trucks. Han-
dling the boneless meat from ten carcasses required 1.27 
man-hours and equipment cost of 49 cents. Yield of bone-
less beef from 560 po und ca rcasses was 63.98 percent. 
The derived wage r:lte of common labor is $2.20 per hour. 
Computation X" 
Derivation of warehousing cost. 
Cos t of wholesale opera tion s are derived by use of 
data taken from Blackmore:! and Taylor:':!. These data con-
tain estimates of wholesaling costs for mea ts in Detroit 
and N ew Bedford. Cost estimates are made for each city 
based on dara collected from use of current facilities of a 
.000183 (.40) = $.000073 
.001315 (.60) = .000789 
Number of 
Carcasses 
1 
4 
5 
$.000862 Composite load ing cost 
per pound 
A verage Carcass Total 
Weight in Pounds, Pouncl s 
750 750 
'175 1, 900 
25 0 I! 250 
3, 900 lbs . 
car cass wt. 
3,900 (.6398) = 2,495.22 pounds bo neless meat han-
dled 
1.27 (2 .20) = $2.79 labor cost 
~ equipment cost 
$3 .28 Total cost of loading 2,495.22 
pounds of meat. 
3.28/ 2,495.22 = $.001315 loading costs per pound for 
rctail cu ts. 
pro posed new wholesaling center for each city. There ap-
pears to be littl e logical basis for weighing the data be-
cause the main differences in cos t estimates appear to be 
a function of the old versus new facility rather than a 
fun cti on of tonnage handled. For thi s reason a simple 
average of the data was taken . 
Was tc ancl 
Handling Deterioration Rental Total 
Cost/Lb. Cost/Lb . Cost/Lb. Cost/Lb. 
y $ . 00400 $ $.002100 $.006500 
!v' . 004700 .006800 .011500 
~ .002620 .001075 .001617 .005312 
Q/ .001950 .000900 . 005513 .008363 
T otal .0136 70 .001975 .016030 .031675 
Aver age .0034 17 .000987 .004008 .007919 
Y Data Source: BlaclG110re (3), Table 36 . 
!v' Data Source: Blacian ore (3), Table 37. 
~ Data Source: Taylor (33), T ables 16, 18, 19. 
Q/ Dat a Source : T aylor (33), Tables 16, 18, 19. 
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Computation XIII 
D e rivation o f delivery costs. 
Delivery of carcasses and wholesale cuts for the con-
ve ntion al syste m: 
Blackmo re:! estimated the COS t of transporting meat 
and mea t products to retail in D etro it ro be $. 0062 
per pound . 
Deli very o f re ta il packaged mea t to retail sro res for 
the centrali zed and packer prepackaging sys tems: 
This COS t is es timated by co nsolid ating th e opera-
tional data collected on a locali zed central prepackag-
ing opera ti on and co nverting ro a per pound value. 
The opera tion handled 1,144,000 pounds annuall y. 
Item Annual Cos t 
Deprecia tion, repairs , 
maintenance , license , 
taxes , ins urance $2 ,067. 20 
Gasoline and oil (average 
round trip 50 miles) 3, 436 .16 
Wages ($2 .50 per hour for 
1924 hours) 5,483.40 
$10,986 .76 
$10,986 .76/1,144 ,000 = $. 009015 per pound 
Computation XIV 
Derivation of overhead costs. 
Overhead COStS are derived fro m data in the Progres-
sive G roce r Colo nial Study.27 Included in the data are 
direct cos ts o f wrapping supplies, utiliti es, laundry, insur-
ance, telephone , outside service, bad checks, licenses, and 
taxes. Th ese COStS amounted to 2. 5 percent of retail store 
sa les . Previous deri va ti on in thi s report determines that 
weekl y retail meat sales per store amount to 11 ,656.73 
wholesale pounds for $6,250. 
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Conventional retail store: 
6,250 (.025) = $156.25 
156 .25 / 11 ,656.73 = $.0134 per pound 
Ce ntral packaging operation: 
O verhead costs for the central packaging opera-
tio n are derived for the central plant and for the re-
tail srores served by the central plant. Primary data 
for these two functions are not currently available 
and the fo llowing data are a judg ment estimate by 
the author using the Progress ive Grocer Colo nial 
Stu dy~7 as a refere nce. Co nside rati o n of eac h item 
included in overhead costs led to the conclusion that 
overhead costs should be less fo r the centrali zed op-
eration, including the central plant and the retail stores 
served by the cen tral plant, than for the conventional 
operati o n because co nce ntrati o n o f t he process ing 
fun ctio n permits more rigid concro l over use of sup-
pli es , mo re e ffici ent use of refri gerati o n eguipment 
and better maintenance of e<'luipm ent. It was es ti -
mated th at the ce ntrali zed packaging sys te m w ill 
yield a te n percent savings in overhead cos ts. 
.01 34 (90) = $.0121 per po und 
One cent per po und is alloca ted to the central plant 
and .21 cents per po und are all oca ted to the retail 
srore o n a judg ment basis. 
Computation XV 
Investm ent in equipm e nt. 
COllventional r et n il s tor c 
37 Equipm cnt: 
Cooler 
Freezer 
Othe r 
$ 2, 64 0 
1,043 
11 , 42 0 
$15, 103 equipme nt cost, 
one s tore 
Retail s tore served by centr al pr ocessor 
E . 37 . qUlpm e nt: 
Coole r 
F reezer 
Other 
Central processing pla nt 
E . 37 . qUlpm ent: 
Cooler 
Refrige rator 
for process-
ing and bill-
ing a r e as 
Freezer 
Othe r 
$1,056 
1, 043 
2, 081 
$4 ,1 80 equipm ent cost, 
one store 
$ 28,151 
48 , 486 
23 , 423 
118,121 
$218,181 equipm ent cost 
Computation XVI 
D epreciatio n o f equipment. 
Con ventio n al r e tail sto re 
$15,103/ 10 = $1,510.30 
R etail store served by central processor 
$4,180/ 10 = $418. 
Central processing plant 
$218,181110 = $2 1,818.10 
Computation XVII 
D erivation of r ent. 
R e nt fo r th e retail s tores is ba~ed o n mea t de part-
me nt re n t show n in the Progress ive G roce r Co lo nial 
Study.~7 T he re nt repo rted in t hat stud y was .9705 per-
cen t o f sa les. Average weekly sa les arc assum ed to be 
$6,250 per ~ to re for this study. 
Conventional reta il sto re r ent: 
$6,250 (52) ( .009705) = $3,1 54.13 annu all y 
Rent on retail store served by central plant: 
The majo r chain es timated that mea t depart-
men t area wo uld be fo rty perce nt of co nventi o nal 
meat department area . R ent for thi s ty pe store was 
m ade pro po rti o nal. 
.40 ( .009705 ) = .003882 percent of sales 
325 ,000 (.003882) = .$1,261.65 annual rent 
Rent on central processing plant: 
R ent fo r the central processing plant is based on 
re n ts repo rted fo r meat ware ho usi ng faciliti es by 
Blac kmore:l and T ayl or. :l :! This procedure is justified 
because the rent purchases the sam e items in each 
case: refrigerated storage area and space fo r handling 
of product. The rents reported we re .21 and .28 cents 
per p o und or an average of .245 per pound. 
24,245,998.4 (.00245) = $59,402.70 annual rent 
Computation XVIII 
Derivation of revenue due to an increase in tallow 
value attributed to centralized and packer prepack-
aging type operations. 
It was es timated by managers of three retail market-
ing firm s th at 12.5 perce nt o f the beef carcass weig hts 
handled in th c: ir ,, ("o rcs was di sposed of as rendering tallow. 
In many conve ntio nal re tail store operations all tallow is 
disposed as non-edible tallow. 
Th e author estimated that 50 percent of the ta ll ow 
could be ~old as hig her priced edible ta ll ow by the cen-
tral prepackag ing plant. 
Th e Nellional Pro'visionet reported price d ifferentials 
betwee n edible and non-ed ibl e lard to be approximately 
three cents per pound during J anuary a nd M ay of 1964, 
The to nnage of wholesa le mea t handled per ye u' by 
one marketing system was deri ved in Compuration III ro 
= 24,245 ,998.4 pounds. 
Beef was estimated to be 40 perce nt o f tota l meat 
handled (Table 1). 
24,245,998.40 (.40) = 9,698,399.36 pounds wholesale beef 
handlecl annuaJl y by one marketing 
system. 
9,698,399.36 (.125) 1,21 2,299.92 po un ds tall o w di s-
posed annually by o ne marke ting 
system. 
1,212,299.92 (.50) = 606,149.96 pounds of edible tallow 
sold by the central plant . 
606,149.96 (.03) = $18,184.5 0 increase in value o f tal-
low so ld by the cen tral pl an t. 
Computation XIX 
D erivation of revenue resulting from bone sales by 
the centralized and packer prepackaging type opera-
tions. 
The tonnage of wholesal e beef handl ed a nnuall y by 
one marketing system was derived in Co mputation XVIII 
to = 9,698,399.36 pounds. 
Knapp reported bo ne as equal t o 8.76 percent of 
carcass weight.~o In many retail store o perations, bones 
are g ive n to the rendering firms in return for regular 
pickup. 
Thompson reporred the price of bo ne to range from 
.2 to 1.5 ce nts per pound .llo The au th or took the mid-
poi nt plus the minimum of the range as the most repre-
sentative price. 
$.0065 + .0020 = $.0085 
9,698,399.36 (.0876) (,0085) $7,221.43 
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Computation XX 
Derivation of valu e loss due to shrinkage of retail 
beef packages stored for a ten day period. 
Upper and Lower Estimcltes oj Retail Package Shrink~~ 
Wrapping Shelf Life 
Film Temperature 3-days lO-days 
MSAD-80 38°F 1.87% 5.20% 
X-L 30 °F 0% .13% 
The tonnage of wholesale beef handled by one mark-
eting sys tem was derived in Comp utation XVIII to be 
9,698,399 .36 pounds. Percent retail yield from carcass 
beef = 70 percent. 2 0 Average price of retai l beef for 1963 
= $.81 per pound. au 9,698,399.36 (.70) = 6,788,879.55 
pounds retail beef handled annuall y by one marketing 
syste m. 
Estimated average value of shrink per pound: 
.8l(.0520) - .81( .0187) + .81(.0013) - .81(0)12 = 
.014013 
Estimated value loss due to retail package shrink: 
6,788,879.55 (.014013) = $95,132.57 
Appendix B 
Applications of Data to Model Components 
Data applied to components of Model l. 
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Y, = a+b+ c+d where: 
a= p(r+j) where: 
p = 24,245,998.4 pounds 
r= $.017120 per pound 
j = $.000862 per pound 
a= 24,245,998.4 (.017120 + .000862) 
a= 24,245,998.4 (.017982) 
a= $435 ,991.54 
b= ps where 
p = 24,245,998.4 pounds 
s = $.007919 per pound 
b= 24,245 .998.4 (.007919) 
b= $192,004.06 
c= p(H-h) where: 
p = 24,245,998.4 pounds 
j = 0 (i ncl u ded in b for current data) 
h = $.0062 per pound 
c=24,245,998.4 (0 + .0062) 
c = $150,325 .19 
d= n(w+p'o+ .06k+m+v) where: 
n = 40 stores 
w= $26,307.22 per year 
p ' = 606,150.0 pounds per store 
0 = $.0134 per pound 
k= $15,103.00 investment in equipment 
m= $3,154.13 annual rent of building 
v= $1510.30 annual depreciation of equip-
ment 
d= 40 [ 26,307.22 + 606,150 (.0134) + .06 (15,103) 
+ 3,154.13 + 1,510.30] 
d= 40 (26,307.22 + 8,122 .31 + 906.18 + 3,154.13 
+ 1,510.30) 
d= 40 (40,000.24) 
d = $1,600,009.60 
Y, = 435,991.54 + 192,004.06 + 150,325 .19 + 
1,600,009.60 
Y 1 = $2,378,330.39 
Data applied to components of Model 2: 
Y 2 = a + e + c' + d'-f-g 
a = $435,991.54 
e= w' + po' + .06k' + m' +v' where : 
w'= $382,247.84 labor cost 
p = 24,245,998.4 pounds 
0' = $.01 per pound 
k'= $218,181.00 investment in equipment 
m'= $59,402.70 rent on building 
v'= $21,818.10 depreciatio n of equipment 
e= $382,247.84 + 24,245,998.4 (.01) + 218,181 
(.06) + 59,402.70 + 21,818 .10 
e= 382,247.84 + 242,459 .98 + 13,090.86 + 
59,402.70 + 21,818.10 
e= $719,019.48 
c'= np"(j'+h') where: 
n = 40 stores 
p"= 533,411.96 pounds 
j' = 0 (included in central plant costs) 
b' = $.009015 per pound 
c'= 533,411.96 (.009015) 40 = $192,348.35 
d'=n(w"-I-p"0"-I-.06k"-I-m"-I-v") where: 
n = 40 stores 
w"= $7,146.28 
p"= 533,411.96 pounds 
0"= $.0021 
k"= $4,180 investment in equipment 
m"= $1,261.65 rent of building 
v"= ,$418.00 depreciation of equipment 
d'=40[7,146.28 -I- 533,411.96 (.0021) -I- .06 
(4,180) -I- 1,261.65 -I- 418.00J 
d'=40 (7,146.28 -I- 1,120.17 -I- 250.80 -I- 1,261.65 
-I- 418.00) 
d'=40 (10,196.90) 
d' =$407 ,876.00 
f= pivu where: 
pi v = 1,212,299.92 pounds 
u = $.015 per pound 
f= 1,212,299.95 (.015) 
f= $18,184.50 
g= pVu ' where: 
pV = 849,579.78 pounds 
u' = $.0085 per pound 
g= 849,579.78 (.0085) 
g= $7,221.43 
y~ = 435,991.54 -I- 719,019.48 -I- 192,348.35 -I-
407,876.00 - 18,184.50 - 7,221.43 
y~ = $1,729,829.44 
Data applied to components of Model 2a: 
Y"" = a-l-e-l-b'-I-c'-I-d'-f-g-l-x where: 
a= $435,991.54 
e= $719,019.48 
b' = p"'s where: 
p'''= 21,336,478.59 pounds 
s = $.007919 per pound 
b' =21,336,478.59 (.007919) 
b' =$168,963.57 
c' = $192,348.35 
d'=$407,876.00 
f= $18,184.50 
g= $7,221.43 
x= pvii.0173u'" where: 
pVi I = 6,788,879.55 pounds 
u"'= $.81 
x= 6,788,879.55 (.0173) .81 
x= $95,132 .57 
Y2a= 435,991.54 -I- 719,019.48 -I- 168,963.57 -I-
192,348.35 -I- 407,876.00 - 18,184.50 - 7,221043 
-I- 95,1 32.57 
Y""= $1,993,925.58 
Data applied to components of Model 3: 
Y :\ = l-l-a ' -I-h'-\- c'-\-c! '- f'-g+x where:: 
t=e= ,$719,019.48 
a= p'''(r'+j') where: 
p'" = 21,336,478.59 pounds 
r' = $.016200 per pound 
j'= $.001315 per pound 
a'= 21,336,478.59 (.016200 -\- .001315) 
a'= $373,708.42 
b'=$168,963.57 
c' = $192,348.35 
d' =$407,876.00 
f= $18,184.50 
g= $7,221.43 
X= $95,132.57 
Y3 = 719,019.48 -I- 373,708.42 -I- 168,963.57 -\-
192,348.35 -\- 407,876.00 - 18,184.50 - 7,221.43 
-I- 95,132.57 
Ys = $1,931,642.46 
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